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Dear Friends,
It is perhaps a wee bit late to wish you a Happy New Year, and I have already
seen many of you anyway. However, as this is the first issue of the
Covenanter for 2020 I want to pause to reflect on the year behind us, and the
year ahead. As a family we had the joy of celebrating Anna and Matthew’s
wedding in August, followed 7 weeks later by the death of my father. It was
so wonderful that he was able to take part in the marriage service and that
we have such happy memories. Over the years I have found it a great
privilege as a minister to share with other people in both their joys and
sorrows. Last year I was overwhelmed by the love and support as both
congregations shared in mine.
As we move forward into 2020 we do face very challenging and uncertain
times. Our situation with the Presbytery Plan is very unsettling. We are not
alone in that. The same issues are affecting congregations throughout our
Presbytery and throughout Scotland. Over the years, more so at Riccarton,
but also here since my arrival in 2017, I have tried to prepare us for this
focussing very much on times of uncertainty and challenge in the history of
Israel such as the exodus and the exile. These were in many ways terrible
times for the people living through them – “By the rivers of Babylon we sat
and wept when we remembered Zion.” (Psalm 137). And yet God used these
times to remould his people.
The prophet Malachi wrote: “But who can endure the day of his coming?
Who can stand when he appears? For he will be like a refiner’s fire or a
launderer’s soap. He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver; he will purify
the Levites and refine them like gold and silver.” (Mal 3:2,3) I believe that
in these days God is putting his church through the refining fire.
What informs our thinking? I came across the following article:
Rumours spread through social media have become so ubiquitous, that even
city officials have propagated them--despite a lack of actual corroborating
evidence. Baltimore mayor Bernard “Jack” Young said in a local TV
interview. “Don’t park near a white van. Make sure you keep your cell phone
in case somebody tries to abduct you.” When asked for the source of his
intel, Young admitted that it had not come from law enforcement, but that
“it was all over Facebook.”
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Meanwhile, a spokesperson said the Baltimore Police Department is aware
of the posts, but had received no actual reports involving white vans. Similar
unsubstantiated claims have sparked a widespread fear of white vans. (see
https://edition.cnn.com/2019/12/04/tech/facebook-white-vans/index.html)
Detroit handyman Marcel Jackson has repeatedly faced harassment traveling
from job sites in his white van; he’s become exasperated by the attention.
Jackson said repeatedly, “It’s not me. It’s not me with the sex trafficking.”
As part of their effort to combat misinformation, Facebook partners with a
third party called Lead Stories to fact-check popular stories. In late
November, Lead Stories posted a clarification about vans with external
locks, which were said online to be telltale signs of abduction or trafficking.
On the contrary, such locks are often used on construction sites to secure
expensive tools.
While thanking the public for their vigilant diligence, police in Newnan,
Georgia made a simple plea. "If you do see white vans or someone acting
suspiciously. Don't post it on Facebook; [just] call the police.”
I’m not sure whether I should find that amusing or frightening. It certainly
doesn’t surprise me. I’ve seen how gullible many people are in believing and
sharing what they read on social media. But it does raise questions about
who or what informs our thinking, our attitudes, our understanding of
morality, our behaviour. Is it social media? The news? The TV soaps?
Popular culture? Pressure Groups pursuing their own agenda?
At Acts 17:11 we read, “The Bereans… received the message with great
eagerness and examined the Scriptures every day to see if what Paul was
saying was true.” We do live in challenging and uncertain times. The only
way that we can safely navigate our way through is to stand firm on the word
of God. Like the Bereans we need to examine the Scriptures every day to
see if the things we are hearing are true. If we don’t do that we risk being
burnt up in the refiner’s fire. If we do we will be purified like silver and gold.
May God bless you as you seek to centre your life on his word!

Colin A. Strong
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ALLAN ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
Family Business Est. 1969

All Domestic, Industrial & Commercial Work








Vehicle Charging Point Installation
Energy Efficient Lighting Advice
Inspections & Safety Checks/Reports
Landlord Certification & PAT Testing
Full/Partial Rewires
New Fusebox Installation
Smoke/Heat/Carbon Monoxide Detectors

FREE ESTIMATES
TEL: 01560 600343

Or Stephen: 07762 765609

Email: office@allan-electrical.co.uk
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Fenwick Bowling Club
The first afternoon whist of the new year was held on Thursday,
9th January. Marilyn Morton welcomed everyone. The winners were, pink
cards – 1st Ann Steele; 2nd Jean Morton; booby
M Donaldson. White cards – 1st (equal) Moira Young and Jean Murdoch;
booby Jim Steele.
On the Saturday night, Tom Paterson was cardmaster and Lady President,
Catherine McInnes, presented the prizes. Ladies – 1st Carole Mills; 2nd Janette
Thompson; 3rd Margaret Fulton; booby Alice Goldie. Gents – 1st A Andrew;
2nd Tom Douglas; 3rd M Young; booby H Morton.
The annual whist drive is being held in Fenwick Church Hall on Saturday, 1st
February at 7.30pm. Names for tables should be given to Marilyn on 01560
600650. Singles players are also welcome,
The date for the next afternoon whist is Thursday, 6th February at 2pm
The Club’s annual Shanks Trophy competition was held in the Galleon Centre on
Sunday, 5th January. The winners were Margaret Farquhar, Jim Shanks and
Agnes Land, who won all three games. The runners-up with two wins and a draw
were Jean Thom, Hector Barrie and Jean Murdoch. The prizes were presented by
Janette Weadon. President James Nicholson thanked the Shanks family for their
continued support.
In November two ladies and two gents teams played in the Club Fours in the
Galleon. One of the gents teams got beaten in the semi final, but both ladies
teams reached the final. The winning team was Karen Lamont, Anne Mitchell,
Jean Robertson and Jean Murdoch. The runners-up were Catherine McInnes,
May Templeton, Rita Cuthbertson and Janette Weadon.

Parish Register
Funeral
Mr John Kirkland, Bruntland Farm, Waterside died 25/11/2019,
funeral16/12/2019
Baptism
Joshua Ian Crawford Son of Barry and Heather Crawford at Riccarton Church
17th November
Joanna Janet Welsh Daughter of Jamie and Isobel Welsh 24th November
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Come along and join us at
Fenwick Baby and Toddler Group!
When: Mondays & Thursdays,
9.30am-11.30am, term time.
Where: Church Hall, Fenwick, Kirkton Place
Cost: £2.00 for first child, +50p per additional child. Annual membership of £10
For: Babies and toddlers from newborn to nursery age, accompanied by parents, carers,
grandparents, childminders, aunts, uncles, etc.
We’re looking for new and seasoned parents alike to join our group and we’d love to meet
you and your little ones! Our group aims to encourage socialisation and communication
among little ones, in a relaxed and friendly environment. We also hope to help tackle
isolation among parents and carers, which can be particularly common in new parents,
stay at home carers and those living in rural areas like ours.
We’re a local community group, run entirely by volunteer parents. We are a non-profit
group, with a focus on free-play for your little ones and a chance to catch up over a cuppa
for parents! Snacks are provided and there are plenty of toys to enjoy.
Contact Us!
We’d love to hear from you! If you want to chat to someone before you come along, you
can find us on Facebook at Fenwick Baby and Toddler Group, on the Hoop app, or email
us at fenwickbabyandtoddler@gmail.com.

The Scots Night
Fenwick Parish Church annual Scots Night in November was another
successful night with entertainment from Linton McMillan and Ian Muir
who soon had feet tapping. This was preceded by a nice meal prepared and
served by the Fellowship team. The grand total of £885.00 was raised on
the night for Church funds. Many thanks to everyone who supported the
event and contributed in any way to its success.
FENWICK COMMUNITY GROUP
Burns Supper Saturday 8th February 2020 Fenwick Church Hall
Tickets £20.00 BYOB - Beer Wine
Always a great night of local entertainment & tickets sell out fast.
For Tickets & Info call Leona - 0790 1713418 / 01560 700230
or Heather - 07415212075
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Fenwick SWI:
President Margaret Dykes opened the 9th January meeting by wishing the
company a Happy New Year. After the Minutes were read she introduced our
speaker, Stuart Wilson, who gave a very interesting and entertaining talk and slide
show on Kilmarnock’s Town Trail. He talked briefly about the origins of the
town and showed slides of the town in the late 1800s and into the mid-1900s
when trams were running the length of the town from Beansburn to Riccarton and
out to Hurlford. More recent images brought back many memories of the town
centre before the major changes in the 1970s – the Bus Station and Kilmarnock
Baths to name the most iconic. There are still some lovely old buildings, mostly
in John Finnie Street and in the streets off it and some architectural features can
be found if you look up! Stuart kindly judged the competitions: points – 3
shortbread biscuits 1st Maureen Rodger; 2nd Norma Barr; 3rd Jean Speirs; and
prize – something beginning with ‘S’ 1st Edith Ronald; 2nd Maureen Rodger;
3rd Irene Couper. Tea was provided by hostesses Nan Tivendale President
Margaret Dykes opened the 9th January meeting by wishing the company a Happy
New Year. After the Minutes were read she introduced our and Martha Speirs
and the vote of thanks proposed by Jean Speirs. The afternoon whist drive will
take place in the Church Hall on Wednesday 19 February at 2pm and anyone
wishing to take a table or come along should contact Irene Couper on 01560
600520 or any Committee Member. If anyone is interested in taking part in the
carpet bowling competition on 15 February, please contact Margaret Dykes on
01560 600287. We were reminded of the 13 February meeting when Dr Billy
Ramsay’s topic will be the Reminiscences of a Retired GP and competitions are
for points – an old-fashioned remedy; prize – something beginning with ‘T’ and
Sylvia McCutcheon Rosebowl – a baby item (knitted). Margaret then closed the
meeting wishing all safe home.

Fenwick Farmers’ Society
Fenwick Farmers’ Society annual whist drive will be held in Fenwick Church
Hall on Friday 7 February at 7.30 pm. This is a catered event and hostesses need
only provide dishes and cards. Anyone wishing to take a table or just come along
would be most welcome and assured of a game - contact Martha Speirs 01563
524466 or Margaret Dykes 01560 600287.
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FENWICK COMMUNITY COUNCIL
The next meeting of Fenwick Community Council will be held on
Wednesday 12th February in the John Fulton Hall at 7.30pm. Our meetings
are open to everyone. Please come along and share your views, you will be
very welcome.
We currently have a vacancy on the Community Council. If you would like
to find out more, please contact Irene Wilson on 01560 600771 or email
secretaryfenwickcommunitycouncil@btinternet.com.

LIGHT UP FENWICK
Thank you so much to everyone who contributed to our second Christmas
light switch-on and to everyone who joined the lantern parade and the
switch-on at the big tree. We truly hope you enjoyed the evening and the
many decorated windows throughout the village. The raffle of the
Christmas tree raised the amazing sum of £280 and, thanks to David
Campbell, the tree has now been split into logs and delivered to the winner
Allan Kerr.
On Saturday 14th March we are holding a Ceilidh (children welcome) from
6pm – 8pm with music from Ian Calderwood and George Lambie. This
will be followed by Roughcut (adults only) from 8.30pm – 12.30am.
Tickets are available from Irene Wilson 01560 600771/07880 981585 and
are priced as follows –
Adults Whole evening £12.50
Roughcut only
£10.00
Ceilidh only
£ 5.00

Under 18’s attending the ceilidh are free, but please reserve a ticket to help
us comply with the hall capacity. Snacks are included in the ticket price
and there will be a licenced bar (license applied for). All funds raised will
go to Light up Fenwick for ongoing maintenance/replacement of our
Christmas lights and future events. Please join us for what we hope will be
a great evening.
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FENWICK GARDEN CLUB
Well, here we are, February already and the festive season is just a memory.
We take this opportunity to wish you and yours all the very best for 2020.
We had great fun at our November meeting, when Jean Brown guided us though
a hands on demonstration of how to create Christmas table decorations and
arrangements from foliage and flowers. Jean made everything look so easy and
was very encouraging to those who were not so confident to have a go. At the
end of the meeting there were some stunning creations; impressive, well done
everyone who took part.
The Burns Supper on 16 January held in the Fenwick Hotel was very enjoyable.
A humorous Address to the Haggis by Ronnie Stevenson got us off to a good
start; this was followed by the meal, which was of the usual high standard of the
hotel. The selection of songs and poems of Burns performed by Andy Kerr,
which included a sing-along, was light-hearted and entertaining.
Our next meeting will be on 20 February 2020 and will be the AGM followed by
a Quiz Night – always good fun.
We are in the process of pulling together our programme of speakers and events
for the 2020/ 2021 Session, which will commence on 20 August through to
November 2020. We then have a short break then re-commence from 21 January
until May 2021. We look forward to welcoming back our existing members and
new members and visitors are always welcome.
A wee reminder, that as part of Scottish Garden Scheme, we will be opening the
Gardens of Fenwick on 04 July 2020. We are still looking for gardens to
participate so, If you would like to join in and help to raise money for charity,
please contact Kim Donald by mobile 07836 583546 or e-mail
kd581@aol.com or Sandra Macpherson by mobile 07842 577455 or e-mail
sandra.macpherson@hotmail.com.
If you would like further information, please contact any of the Club Officers
listed below:
Anne Naismith
Paul Whitton

07860 172699 anne.naismith@btinternet.com
07771 176085 pnandsmnow@gmail.com
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Moscow SWI
The December meeting took place in the Hogg Hall, Galston, on Monday 2nd
December when Carol Cairns from CC’s Chocolate Creations, ably assisted by
her son Connor, spoke about the development of her business. In the beginning
the aim was to produce gluten free chocolate, as factory produced chocolate
cannot be 100% gluten free and, as Carol found her hidden artistic streak, she
began using coloured chocolate and so the range of products increased. Using
agents to sell her products increased the turnover and Carol was able to move into
her own premises and employ staff. As well as producing chocolate goodies there
are classes for all ages and abilities – something that interested the SWI members.
Carol and Connor judged the competitions and the results were as follows:- three
chocolate truffles:- 1Nancy Anderson, 2 Lily Watson, 3 Anne Borthwick. Article
beginning with ‘X, Y or Z”:- 1 Mary Montgomerie, 2 Anne Borthwick, 3 Susan
Young.
The hostesses were Christine Taylor and Myra Seton and Mai Lawrence gave the
vote of thanks, extolling the virtues of chocolate and of Carol’s hard work.
The first meeting of the New Year will be on Monday 6th January in the Hogg
Hall, Galston at 2pm in the afternoon. Jeanie Porter will give a demonstration of
slow cooking. The competitions will be three pancakes and a red article.
At our first meeting of the New Year, on Monday 6th January, Jeanie Porter gave
a demonstration of slow cooking. This covered a wide selection of meals and
Jeanie brought “ones that she had prepared earlier” including sweet and sour
chicken, beef goulash, venison sausage cassoulet and a sticky toffee pudding.
Better still, we were allowed to sample them all.
Competition results:- red article, 1 Christine Taylor 2 Myra Seton,
3 Rosie Pensom; three pancakes, 1 Mary Montgomerie, 2 Myra Seton, 3 Lily
Watson.

The members were greeted on arrival with Mary Montgomerie’s ginger
wine and Myra Seton’s shortbread biscuits. Jan Loudon and Mai
Lawrence were the hostesses and Rosie Pensom gave the vote of thanks for
an entertaining and informative afternoon.
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The next meeting will be on Monday 3rd February at the usual time of 7.30pm.
Dr Robbie Cumming will speak on Forensic Medicine. The competitions will be
a holiday souvenir and a yellow article.
On Wednesday 12th February will be having our afternoon whist drive at Fenwick
Church Hall at 2pm.
At our first meeting of the New Year, on Monday 6th January, Jeanie Porter gave
a demonstration of slow cooking. This covered a wide selection of meals and
Jeanie brought “ones that she had prepared earlier” including sweet and sour
chicken, beef goulash, venison sausage cassoulet and a sticky toffee pudding.
Better still, we were allowed to sample them all.
Competition results:- red article, 1 Christine Taylor 2 Myra Seton,
3 Rosie Pensom; three pancakes, 1 Mary Montgomerie, 2 Myra Seton, 3 Lily
Watson.
The members were greeted on arrival with Mary Montgomerie’s ginger wine and
Myra Seton’s shortbread biscuits. Jan Loudon and Mai Lawrence were the
hostesses and Rosie Pensom gave the vote of thanks for an entertaining and
informative afternoon.
The next meeting will be on Monday 3rd February at the usual time of 7.30pm.
Dr Robbie Cumming will speak on Forensic Medicine. The competitions will be
a holiday souvenir and a yellow article.
On Wednesday 12th February will be having our afternoon whist drive at Fenwick
Church Hall at 2pm.

Fenwick Church Guild
The members Christmas Dinner was a very good evening and enjoyed by
all. On the 28th January Barbara Graham will tell us all about Elsie Inglis.
Barbara does her talks in aid of the Marie Cure charity.
On the 25th February we have further adventure of Neil Smith.
There will be a food sales table on this night.
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FILM CLUB MOVIE NIGHT
IN CONJUNCTION WITH

FENWICK BOOK GROUP
WILL MEET IN FENWICK CHURCH HALL ON
THURSDAY, 6th FEBRUARY 2020
(MOVIE CLUB PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DATE AND TIME)

(running time approx 2 hrs 30mins)

Free entry but donations very welcome
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Sri Lanka Update – 2019
A huge thank you to everyone who supports the ongoing work in Sri
Lanka. Kumar, Modini and Sampath send their thanks and their
love, and still speak enthusiastically of their visit to Scotland.
St. Andrew’s Scots Kirk in Sri Lanka have extended an invitation to
people from Fenwick Parish Church to visit again. This would more
than likely be more of a social visit (although there could still be
hands on work). If you would be interested in participating in this
visit, please contact Alistair or Shona (01560 322229), and we will
arrange a meeting with all interested to discuss finances, dates etc
The donations of jewellery helped the ladies of Netherlee Cottage
make over £130 at the Church Bazaar. The financial donations
gave the ladies much needed chairs; four young people will have
support their education; boys at the Orphanage now have new
shorts, t-shirts, bed sheets, cricket balls and bats and plants to allow
them to make their own garden to help with their environmental
studies; and the ladies at Sambhodi Home received a large supply
of necessary groceries.
The Pre-school received money which will help them meet some of
the new Registration requirements but there is still a lot of work to
be done. They have to meet 81 criteria to remain open, at the
moment they are sitting at 60 points. One of the main points is to
have a kitchen (at the moment they have a calor gas stove on a
table outside). The building for this is essentially there but needs
fitted out. Fenwick Parish Church have been responsible for much
of the Pre-school building and funding, in addition to paying Kumari
a salary for the last 9 years, hopefully we can, in some way,
continue to support Sampath and Kumari in this Project.
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ken Geddes
Garden
design
Your local Landscaper
Specialising in designing
And building gardens
From plan to completion

Call Fenwick 01560
600374
Mobile01193210900
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The East Ayrshire Food Bank
Have sent us a letter of thanks for the 274 KG of food and the many
monetary donations received from Fenwick Parish Church since June of
2019.
All donations, whether food or money, help make a real difference to
families within East Ayrshire who are going through a tough time.
Monetary donations are kept and used when stocks are low, to purchase
whatever food is needed.
At present due to the special Christmas collections, stocks are at a good
level (particularly cereal, pasta, soup and beans), but these will go out
quickly so please continue to give donations when you can. In
particular packets of pasta in sauce, small tins of cold meat, tins of fish,
and small packets of dried noodles are what is needed most.
Donations can be brought to Church on Sundays, or left with Jean Bowes,
2 Rysland Drive, Fenwick
If you need any further information please contact Alistair Crosbie.
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HALL BOOKING: FEBRUARY 2020*

Day/Date
Sundays
All
2,16
Mondays
3,17,24
3
Tuesdays
25
All
Wednesdays
All(TBC) Guthrie
5,19,26
5
12
19
Thursdays
6,20,27
All(TBC) Paton
6
6
13
20
Fridays
7
14,21,28
14,21,28
Saturdays
1
8

Hall

Time

Event

Both
Guthrie

10.15-12noon
6.00-8.00pm

Junior Church/Crèche
Family Board Games

Guthrie
Paton

9.30-11.30am
2.30-4.00pm

Mothers and Toddlers
Craft Café

Paton
Guthrie

7.30-10.00pm
6.00-8.30pm

Guild
Weight Watcers

Guthrie
Paton
Both
Both

10.00-12.00Noon Badminton
5.30-8.00pm
Rainbows/Brownies
2-4pm
Fulton Club
1-5pm
Moscow WI Whist
1-5pm
Fenwick WI Whist

Guthrie

9.30-11.30am
Mothers and Toddlers
10.30-noon
Language Class
Guthrie
7.00-10.00pm
Book& Film Night
Paton
7.00-10.00pm
Fenwick WI Committee
Guthrie
7.00-10.00pm
Fenwick Wi
Paton/Guthrie 7.00-10.00pm
Garden Club
Both
Guthrie
Guthrie

6.00-11.00pm
6.30-.45pm
10.30-3.30pm

Fenwick Farmers Whist
BB
Quilting Class

Both
Both

5-11pm
5-11pm

Bowling Club Whist
Comm Grp Burns Supper

@19.01.20: booking taken after this date not shown.
To book the halls contact Irene Couper on 01560 600520
Or email irenecouper@btinternet.com
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Church Duties February and March, 2020
Beadles
February
2 W McNab
9 W McNab
16
J Logan
23 D Barbour
March
1
A Crosbie
8 K Wadsworth
15
W McNab
22
J Logan
29 D Barbour

Finance Team
February
T Geddes
K Geddes
M Anderson

Welcome Team
February
I Wotherspoon
K Geddes
M Tedford
L Hamilton
March
M Young
G Watt
K Crawford

March
J Douglas
M Morton
F McKellar

Bible Readings
Prayers
Flowers
February
February
February
2
Martha Speirs
2 Stephanie Young
2
Ann Campbell
Simon Young
9 Gerry McGeever
9
Sandy Frew
9
Alastair Naismith
16 Shona Crosbie
16
Enid McNab
John Douglas
23 Ann Campbell
23
Helen McFadzean
16
Kay Crawford
Susan England
March
March
23
David Barbour
1 Alastair Naismith
1
Anne Borthwick
Anne Naismith
8 Mark Young
8 Nan Tivendale
15 George Seaton
15 Edna Muirhead
March
1
Karyn Connor
22 Sandy Scott
22 Janice Bryson
Linda Young
29 Anne Naismith
29 Irene Couper
8
Kevin Wadsworth
Ann Campbell
15
Pat Wilson
Gerry McGeever
22
Stephanie Young
Irene Couper
29
George Seaton
Mary Tedford
Crēche
Tea And Coffee After Service
February
February
2
Jean Bowes & Nan Tivendale
2
Janet Park & Susanne Young
9
Manuela Barbour & Martha Speirs
9
John Logan & ANOther
16
Catherine McInnes & Marilyn Morton
16 Alastair & Anne Naismith
23
Isobel Wotherspoon & Jean Bowes
23 Sheena Greer & Francis Gibson
March
1
Nan Tivendale & Manuela Barbour
8
Martha Speirs & Catherine McInnes

March
1
Nan Tivendale & Averil Murray
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COMMUNITY CONTACTS
ACE Fulton Hall
Jean Brown
Fenwick Pre -5s
Staff
Rainbows
Sophie Thomas
Fenwick Boys Brigade
Paul Linich
Fenwick Church Guild
Pat Patkin
Fenwick SWI
Irene Couper
Moscow SWI
Catherine McInnes
Fenwick Primary School
Fenwick Church Garden Club Anne Naismith
Badminton Club Wednesday Linda Cowan
Choir
Alistair Peter
Fenwick Bowling Club
George McGavin
Fenwick Bowling Ladies
Marilyn Morton
Fenwick Golf Club
Jimmy Murdoch
Carpet Bowling
R.Frame
Fenwick Voluntary Transport Irene Wilson
Fenwick Farmers
Martha Speirs
Fenwick Community Group J.Kerr
Waterside Community Ass Jon Peberdy
Fenwick Taekwondo Club Gavin Butler
MP
Alan Brown
MSP
Willie Coffey
District Councillors
John McFadzean
Ellen Freel
Gordon Jenkins
John McGhee
Fenwick Community Council Irene Wilson
Moscow& Waterside Com Coun Rachel Connor
East Ayrshire Councol
Kilmarnock
Police
Junior Church
Susan Wadsworth
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01560 600584
0735504773
01560 432102
07799173283
01560 600436
01560 600520
01560 700283
01560 600403
01560 600528
01560 600400
01560 600225
01560600650
01560 700230
01563 820375
01560 600771
01563 524466
07796541012
07779013971
01563 822645
01563 537300
01560 600150
01563 576043
01563 576049
01563 576057
01560 600771
01560 600790
01563 576000
101
01560 485469

The Fenwick Hotel
01560 600478

Relax with family and friends in comfortable
and congenial surroundings
14th and 15th of February 2020 –
Valentine’s day in the restaurant, 3 courses and a
valentine’s cocktail for £22.95
16th February Wedding Open day –
Come along and see our ballroom set up like it could be on
your big day open 12pm-4pm
15th March Wedding Fayre –
Meet with some of the top suppliers from across Ayrshire
who could make your big day even more special including
our cat walk at 2pm. Open from 12pm-4pm
29th March Wedding Appointment Day –
Book an appointment to meet with one of our fantastic
wedding coordinators to see how your big day could look
here at The Fenwick Hotel.
17th April Kenny Rogers and Neil Diamond Tribute –
Join us here for a 2 course meal, DJ entertainment and the
famous Kenny Rogers and Neil Diamond Tribute act all for
£22.95.
19th June The Essential Rod Stewart Tribute Night - Join us
here for a 2 course meal, Dj entertainment and the
famous Rod Stewart Tribute act all for £22.95.

